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Let's Stop HIV Together

CDC HIV

Tiffany is more than her #HIV status; she doesn't let it define her. When we support people living with HIV

together, we make it easier for them to live fuller lives. Learn more: http://cdc.gov/StopHIVStigma  

#StopHIVStigma #StopHIVTogether

 

Crossing a desert on foot with a newborn baby
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UNICEF | August 2022

COLCHANE, Chile – “My feet were in a terrible state when I arrived,” says Andrelis as she lowers her

facemask, catching her breath. “I couldn't walk anymore because of the cold. I felt like my feet were inside

two buckets of ice water.” Andrelis, 21, is resting at a camp in Colchane, Chile, near the border with

Bolivia, having traveled with her partner and two young children from their home in Venezuela. Even

breathing can be difficult in the snowy Andes mountain range, thousands of metres above sea-level. The

camp – made up of a dozen or so tents that allow migrants to rest and access basic services – provides

some welcome relief amid the arid landscape, where wild llamas wander between mountains and

volcanoes.

 

Coordinated efforts to harmonise gynaecological cancer care

August 2022

Márcia Costa and Cheryl Lai

Gynaecological cancers are among the most prevalent cancers in women worldwide. The types of

cancers included in this group include cervical cancer, elimination of which has become a global goal in

cancer control over the past two decades due to effective human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccination and

screening programmes, and ovarian cancer, which still generally presents at a late stage due to a lack of

effective screening tests and for which outcomes can be poor. In view of the prevalence of these cancers

and the substantial burden these diseases have on women around the world, coordinated efforts are still

very much needed to optimise treatment of women's cancers.

 

SA's fertility rate – Stats SA
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Business Insider | 4 August 2022

The Covid-19 pandemic and the accompanying economic downturn could result in a drop in South Africa's

fertility rate, says Stats SA in its Mid-year population estimates report. The report, released last week,

provides estimates of the population of SA and includes current indicators of fertility, mortality and

migration. "The impact of Covid-19 on conception and subsequently the expected births post-2020 is

anticipated to decline given the escalation in economic uncertainty." Though the report said empirical data

on fertility in SA will only be reflected in the recorded live birth occurrences and registration of 2021 and

the nine months after, there is a wealth of studies showing that in uncertain times people become more

prudent about having children.

 

HIV infections more likely in young women, aged 15 to 24
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IOL |5 August 2022

As we celebrate Women's Month, South African girls and women face the reality of being among the

world's highest risk populations for HIV infection - but HIV prevention and support services offer real hope

for a better future. These young women are especially vulnerable to unprotected sex, HIV infection,

gender-based violence, and unplanned pregnancies, but there is hope thanks to public health facilities'

free, discreet medical services and community-based interventions that enable women to take charge of

their futures.

 

Pandemics are not fate: Concrete actions to tackle inequalities can overcome AIDS,

Monkeypox and COVID-19

UNAIDS |10 August 2022

We do not need to accept pandemics as fate, experts gathered at the International AIDS Conference

concurred. By taking specific, well-evidenced, concrete actions to tackle the inequalities driving them,

today's health threats can all be overcome. As the latest data reveals that progress in the HIV response is

stalling, putting millions of lives in danger, as the COVID-19 crisis drags on, and as Monkeypox presents

new risks,   all are being held back by inequalities, and all three viruses are in turn further exacerbating

those inequalities. However, a focus on tackling underlying drivers of pandemic risk can enable a

successful response, scientists, economists and heads of AIDS programmes concurred.

 

Women in Health: “I don't like seeing anybody treated unfairly” – new leader of HIV

Clinicians Society
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Spotlight |10 August 2022

Describing her new job as CEO of the Southern African HIV Clinicians Society, Juliet Houghton quotes the

late Archbishop Desmond Tutu saying – “There is only one way to eat an elephant – one bite at a time.”

Over Zoom from Durban, Houghton is finishing her breakfast – scrambled eggs on toast – as we start the

interview. “Look, I'm very pragmatic,” she says. “Of course, there are problems and barriers, but we have

to move forward. It's about having a solutions-focus to systems and breaks in systems – which of course

is what we're confronting in South Africa's public health space. The chunk by chunk of the elephant

applies because it can be overwhelming if you look at the big picture.”

The transactional phenomenon of 'sugar daddies', 'blessers' and its dangers
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Daily Maverick |10 August 2022

Young women's relationships with 'sugar daddies' and 'blessers' are predominantly transactional, a means

to negotiate poverty and the economic marginalisation they experience. Arecent 14-minute Street Talk

video of a group of young black women (aged 18-21) in which they discussed young women and girls who

date older men called “sugar daddies” because they give them money, went viral on social media. The

part which received the most attention was the line “you know where the danger is”, where one of the

young women tries to warn the others that sugar daddies usually have more than just one girlfriend and

that this increases their chances of getting sexually transmitted infections (STIs). The sugar daddy

phenomenon has been at the centre of crucial conversations on HIV, in particular the high incidence rate

among adolescent girls and young women (AGYW) aged 15-24. Equally concerning has been the high

correlation of this incidence rate with that of males aged 20-49 years. Many researchers acknowledge that

there are various vulnerabilities unique to AGYW as a group which constitutes almost 40% of new HIV

infections in South Africa.
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